Our branches are re-opening on 15th June at 10.00 a.m.

To keep you and our staff safe we are complying with government guidance for all clothing retailers. We have adapted our business to meet these demands. The most important change is that **YOU MUST ORDER ONLINE**

If you need to visit a branch services will be limited

**YOU CAN:**
- Collect orders placed online
- Exchange/refund items
- Redeem uniform vouchers

**YOU CANNOT**
- Browse/try on garments
- Use changing rooms
- Make purchases at the till

Please do not visit if you are suffering any Covid 19 symptoms

To keep us all safe this summer we are:

- Installing protective screens at tills and counters
- Using contactless cards for payments/refunds
- Asking all our customers to order online
- Operating a “one in/one out” entry to limit numbers in store
- Placing 2m social distancing markers for safe queuing
- Requesting you choose home delivery to limit queues

Thank you to all our customers who have shown amazing support and understanding so far this summer. We will continue to do our utmost to serve you during these difficult times.

Initially Yours

GREAT CLOTHING PRINTED OR EMBROIDERED